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This luxury beach house offers beautiful mountain and waterfall views located in one of the most desirable
parts of Hanalei. A two-story home with two bedrooms upstairs and two on the ground level make it ideal for
multiple families or multi-generational groups who desire plenty of space and privacy. This home is a 2-
minute walk from the world-renowned beach at Hanalei Bay and a 4-minute walk to Hanalei town’s charming
restaurants and shopping. No need for a car, just bring your flip flops. Set back from the street, the home
provides privacy and serenity uncommon this close to the beach. If you're looking for a luxury sanctuary
steps off of Hanalei Bay, this is it. Bed / Bath Upstairs: - 1 master suite with CA king bed, en suite bathroom,
and mountain view outdoor lanai - 1 master suite with CA king bed, en suite bathroom, and garden view
outdoor lanai - Great room/Kitchen/Dining/half bath - Large lanai with sitting area Downstairs: - 1 guest suite
with CA king bed and en suite bathroom - 1 guest suite with king bed, twin bed, and en suite bathroom. King
bed be can be split into two twin xl beds - Great room/Kitchenette/half bath - Screened in rec room with ping
pong table and a card table - Covered Outdoor Dining Special Features 2-minute walk to the beach in Hanalei
Bay 4-minute walk to downtown Hanalei shops, restaurants Outdoor shower Screened in yoga/game room
Handmade live edge dining table with seating for 10 Bose SoundTouch 20 Bluetooth speakers (one upstairs,
one downstairs) Wine fridge in downstairs kitchenette Local Art Beach Wagon.

Amenities

Swimming pool

Beach front

Jacuzzi

A/C

WiFi

Gym/fitness studio

Chef's kitchen

Ocean view

Pathway to beach

BBQ/indoor grill

Private lanai

Outdoor shower

TV

Bedding

King 4

Queen

Twin 3

Pull out sofa

Full
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